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REVIEW

Review on immunosuppression in liver transplantation
Maryam Moini, Michael L Schilsky, Eric M Tichy
new agents and data are available. Presently concerns
about the adverse side effects of calcineurin inhibitor,
the main class of immunosuppressive agents used in
liver transplantation (LT), has led to consideration of the
use of antibody induction therapies for patients at higher
risk of developing adverse side effects. The longevity
of the transplanted organ is potentially improved by
better management of rejection episodes and special
consideration for tailoring of immunosuppression to the
individual with viral hepatitis C, hepatocellular carcinoma
or pregnancy. This review provides an overview of the
current strategies for post LT immunosuppression and
discusses modifications to consider for special patient
populations.
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Core tip: This manuscript is a review on common
aspects and principles of immunosuppression in
liver transplantation (LT) including new advents. It
covers the sections of induction, maintenance and
monitoring of immunosuppression and also discusses
on immunosuppression in special populations. In this
review, it has been tried to be connected with last
updates in the field of immunosuppression in LT.
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Abstract
The optimal level of immunosuppression in solid organ
transplantation, in particular for the liver, is a delicate
balance between the benefit of preventing rejection and
the adverse side effects of immunosuppression. There
is uncertainty about when this level is achieved in any
individual recipient. Immunosuppression regimens vary
between individual centers and changes with time as
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INTRODUCTION
Liver transplantation (LT) is a life saving procedure
for patients with end stage liver disease and its
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complications, and for liver failure. LT is also curative
for some hereditary metabolic disorders like familial
hypercholesterolemia and for selected cases of mali
gnancies involving the liver, such as hepatocellular
carcinoma (HCC) and hepatoblastoma. Recipients of
orthotopic LT have excellent survival rate (83% for 1
year and 75% for 5 years) that has improved markedly
[1]
over the past three decades .
Development of new agents and changes in post
transplant immunosuppression regimens are major
contributing factors for this improvement. However, while
long term post transplant immunosuppression decreases
rejection episodes in LT recipients, it also puts the
patients at increased risk of infection, malignancies and
specific adverse side effects unique to each agent. There
are different immunosuppression protocols used by
transplant centers worldwide; however, any LT recipient
may need an individually tailored immunosuppression
regimen to balance the benefits and potential harm of
therapy while decreasing the risk of recurrence of their
primary disease.
The basis of solid-organ post transplant immuno
suppression has commonalities between the different
organs, but the liver itself is unique in its immunologic
response to provocation. This privilege is called “liver
tolerance” which is mostly attributed to the role of the
[2,3]
regulatory T-cell .
LT does not require human leukocyte antigen (HLA)
[4]
matching between donor and recipient , though
there is increased interest in understanding HLA and
humoral rejection and graft survival. Simultaneous
transplantation of liver with another solid organ, for
example, a kidney decreases the incidence of rejection
[5-7]
episodes for the second organ
and facilitates
minimization of the immunosuppression to a lower level
than typically allowed thereby, reducing adverse side
effects and cost of therapy. Given these considerations
as a general principle, LT recipients are maintained on
lower levels of immunosuppression than other solid
organ transplant recipients. Moreover, in some selected
LT recipients, the allograft may achieve long-term
[8]
survival even after immunosuppression withdrawal .
Living donor LT recipients experience less rejection
[9,10]
episodes comparing with deceased donor LT
. However,
the immunological benefit as the only explanation for this
[11]
observation is in doubt by some researchers . Shorter
cold ischemia time and operation in non-emergency
conditions are among the factors affecting transplantation
outcome from living donors. On the other hand, although,
the beneficial effect of HLA similarity between the living
[11-13]
donor and recipient has not been proven in LT
, high
success rate for weaning from immunosuppression has
been reported in pediatric patients receiving liver from
[14]
their parents .
The aim of this review is to provide an overview of
strategies for post liver transplant immunosuppression,
with special attention to specific populations where
modification of standard regimens may be beneficial.
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IMMUNOSUPPRESSIVE AGENTS IN LT
Immunosuppressive agents are required in solid organ
transplantation for induction of immunosuppression in
the early phase, maintenance of immunosuppression in
the late phase or for the treatment of organ rejection.
Table 1 summarizes the immunosuppressive agents
commonly used in LT and their specific applications. The
site of action of these agents is briefly shown in Figure 1.

Induction immunosuppression

The definition of induction therapy is intensive perioperative prophylactic immunosuppression used to
prevent acute cellular rejection in the first months
[15]
following transplantation . Specific agents are discussed
individually below.

Corticosteroids

Corticosteroids have been the mainstay for induction of
immunosuppression since the first successful cases of
[13,16]
solid organ transplantation
.
Intravenous (iv) injection of corticosteroid are
administered in high doses during the transplant operation
and in the first few post operation days (usually up to 3 d)
in combination with at least one other immunosuppressant
agent.
The dose and duration of iv administration of drugs
differ according to the local practice among different
centers; however a typical dosage is 500 or 1000 mg of
methylprednisolone. Corticosteroids are rapidly tapered
over the first week to relatively low doses, 10 to 20 mg
daily, and are usually maintained in immunosuppression
regimen at least for the first 3 to 6 mo post transplant.
The major concerns with corticosteroids, especially with
high doses, are their adverse side effects. Delirium is a
common early problem, and infections and metabolic
derangements such as hypertension, hyperlipidemia,
diabetes, and obesity may cause significant short and
long-term morbidity among liver recipients. In these
individuals, steroid reduction or elimination may be
indicated. There is also concern that higher doses
of steroids increase the risk of disease recurrence in
LT patients with chronic viral hepatitis. However, the
risk of organ rejection may increase following early
[17]
corticosteroid dose reduction or withdrawal .
Usually, a calcineurin inhibitors (CNI), alone or with
an anti-proliferative agent mycophenolic acid (MPA)
or azathioprine is started early post transplantation
in combination with a corticosteroid to help maintain
[18]
immunosuppression . More recently, antibody therapies
have been combined with corticosteroids or used to
facilitate “steroid-free” regimens.

Antibodies

Use of antibodies that are designed specifically to
inhibit or deplete recipient T-cells has been reported
to decrease acute rejection episodes in the liver
[19,20]
allograft
.
Use of antibody induction also provides an oppor
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Table 1 Commonly used immunosuppressive agents in liver transplantation
Agent

Classification

Indications

Dose

Methyl prednisolone (Medrol®),
Prednisone or prednisolone[13,16,111]

Corticosteroids

Variable according to the centers, the etiology of
liver disease and history of rejections

Tacrolimus (Prograf®, Astagraf®)[53]

CNI

Induction of immunosuppression,
treatment of acute cellular rejection,
Maintenance of immunosuppression
Maintenance of immunosuppression

Cyclosporine (Neoral®,
Sandimmune®, Gengraf®)[52,55]
Mycophenolate mofetil (Cellcept®,
Myfortic®)[60]

CNI

Maintenance of immunosuppression

Anti-metabolite

Maintenance of immunosuppression,
treatment of rejection

Anti-metabolite

Maintenance of immunosuppression

Sirolimus (Rapamune®)[48,68,71]

mTORI

Maintenance of immunosuppression,
treatment of rejection, special interests
for use in malignancies

Everolimus (Afinitor®)[48,69,72]

mTORI

Maintenance of immunosuppression,
treatment of rejection, special interests
for use in malignancies
Induction of immunosuppression,
treatment of steroid resistant rejection
Induction of immunosuppression

Azathioprine (Imuran®)[65]

2

Muromonab-CD3 (OKT3)

Alemtuzumab (campath-1H®)[44-46]
ATG (Thymoglobulin®,
ATGAM®)[27-30]

T cell depleting
monoclonal antibody
T cell depleting
monoclonal antibody
T cell depleting
polyclonal antibody

Induction of immunosuppression,
treatment of steroid resistant rejection

2

Daclizumab (Zenapax®)[23,115]

IL-2Ra, monoclonal
antibody

Induction of immunosuppression,
treatment of steroid resistant rejection

Basiliximab (Simulect®)[23,113,114]

IL-2Ra, monoclonal
antibody

Induction of immunosuppression,
treatment of steroid resistant rejection

Starting 0.1-0.15 mg/kg per day divided every 12
h and adjust to the desired trough level
Starting 10-15 mg/kg per day divided every 12 h
and adjust to the desired (C2) level
Variable doses may be desired in any individual
case
Variable, maintenance dose may be 1.5-2.5 mg/kg
per day, needs to be adjusted for adverse side
effects
Usual dosing is a 6 mg (or 3 mg/m2) oral loading,
followed by 2 mg/d (or 1 mg/m2 per day) single
dose, higher doses may be administered for
individual cases1
Starting at 1 mg oral every twice a day and adjust
to a trough level of 3-8 ng/mL1
Withdrawn from the market because of reduced
use, no longer available since 2010
Variable between centers, a single dose of 30 mg
may be used in operating room
Variable between centers, For induction 1.5 mg/
kg per day iv for 3 d and for treatment of rejection
1.5 mg/kg per day iv for 5-7 d of thymoglobulin
may be used. For ATGAM a higher dose of 15
mg/kg per day is usually used
For induction the first dose of 1 mg/kg is given
within 24 h before Tx and 4 more doses are given
after Tx with 2 wk intervals
Withdrawn from the market because of reduced
use, no longer available
For induction a 20 mg iv dose is administered
within 2 h prior to reperfusion and another 20 mg
on days 4 post Tx

1

Best to be started at least 30 d after transplantation; 2Not manufacturing anymore. CNI: Calcineurin inhibitor; mTORI: Mammalian target of rapamycin
inhibitor; iv: Intravenous; IL-2Ra: Interleukin-2 receptor antagonists; Tx: Transplantation.

Co-stimulatory
signals

tunity to decrease the dose of other concomitant
immunosuppressive agents such as corticosteroids and
[17]
CNIs thus minimizing the adverse side effects related
to these agents. Antibody administration has been used
for induction therapy in “steroid-free” protocols where
there is elimination of corticosteroid in the induction of
[21,22]
immunosuppression in LT patients
.
Compared with corticosteroid induction, less hyper
glycemia and diabetes and less cytomegalovirus (CMV)
[17,23]
infections are found with antibody induction
.
This “steroid-free” strategy may be especially
beneficial for patients with hepatitis C patients and
for those with diabetes and hypertension. Antibody
induction along with delayed CNI introduction can be
used to preserve renal function in LT recipients and
[24]
reduce renal dysfunction in those with impairment .
Overall, no significant increase in adverse side
effects was observed in solid transplant recipients
[23,25]
receiving antibody induction
. However, their use

Steroids

Antigen presenting cell

IL-2Ra
IL-2 receptor

T-cell receptor
CsA/
TAC

Sirolimus/
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↑ Ca2+

Calcineurin
pathway

IL-2
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Figure 1 The cellular site of action of the immunosuppressive agents
commonly used in solid organ transplantation. AZA: Azathioprine; CsA:
Cyclosporine; IL-2: Interleukin-2; IL-2Ra: Interleukin-2 receptor antagonist;
MMF: Mycophenolate mofetil; TAC: Tacrolimus; TOR: Target of rapamycin.
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adds to the cost of perioperative care.
Antibodies used for induction of immunosuppression
in LT are classified into two groups; T-cell depleting and
non-depleting [interleukin 2 receptor antagonists (IL[26]
2Ra)] .

There are insufficient data regarding the possible
increased risk of post transplantation lymphoproliferative
disorders (PTLD) following rATG induction in LT patients.
However, the overall incidence of PTLD in kidney and
heart transplant recipients receiving rATG induction
therapy was low and the effect of prophylactic antiviral
[42]
therapy on the risk reduction has been supported .

T-cell depleting antibodies
This group includes:

Monoclonal antibodies: Alemtuzumab (campath1H) is a humanized rat monoclonal antibody against
CD52 receptors on peripheral mononuclear cells. It has
a significant depleting effect on peripheral as well as
[43]
lymph node lymphocytes .
As a potent immunosuppressant agent alemtuzumab
has its own potential benefits for induction therapy in LT;
however, the increased risk for infectious complications
may limit its use to special subgroups, in particular for
[44-46]
those who need renal sparing regimens
.
The safety of alemtuzumab induction is most in doubt
in HCV positive recipients as increased complications
and a rapidly progressive recurrence of HCV have been
[47]
reported .
Further studies are required to address the risk
benefit issues on use of this agent as induction immuno
suppression for LT.
Muromonab-CD3 (OKT3) was a monoclonal
antibody directed against CD3 receptors on peripheral
T-cells that was successfully used for the treatment of
steroid unresponsive acute liver rejection and also for
immunosuppression prophylaxis. However, the sideeffect profile was considerable and with the availability
of newer agents, the manufacturer discontinued its
production in 2010.

Polyclonal antibodies: Anti-thymocyte globulins
(ATG)s are polyclonal animal antibodies against multiple
T-cells receptors that are used to achieve circulating
lymphocyte depletion. There are two preparations of
antithymocyte globulin (ATG) available for clinical use
in the United States. Equine ATG (eATG, ATGAM®) is of
equine origin and rabbit ATG (rATG, Thymoglobulin®) is
generated in rabbits. ATG has been widely used for the
[27,28]
treatment of steroid resistance rejections
as well as
[29,30]
induction of immunosuppression in LT
.
rATG is one of most commonly used agents for
antibody induction therapy in organ transplantation in
the United States. Much of the initial experience with
polyclonal antibody induction therapy was learned from
kidney transplantation. rATG is superior to the equine
originated ATG in prevention of episodes of acute renal
[31]
rejection . Less severe rejections, fewer serious
adverse side effects and even less CMV infection occur,
but more profound leucopenia have been observed in
renal allograft recipients receiving rATG compared with
[32]
those who received eATG as induction therapy .
The protocol for ATG induction therapy differs
between centers. A 10 d course of single infusion of 2.5
mg/kg of rATG was the standard induction in the earlier
cyclosporine era, while shorter courses (a 3-d course)
was shown to have the same protective effect but less
[33]
severe life threatening infections . The efficacy of the
3-d induction protocol has been supported even when
[34,35]
the first dose is delayed for 48 h post-transplant
.
Intermittent dosing of eATG based on CD3 counting
using flow cytometry has been shown to be effective
and less costly in induction of immunosuppression for
kidney and kidney/pancreas transplantation. In this
regimen, the second dose of eATG after transplantation
was not given until the CD3 count is above 20 cells/
3[30]
mm .
Administration of rATG may infrequently cause
infusion related reactions. Pre-medication with antihi
stamines and acetaminophen is recommended as
rare severe cardiovascular reactions and anaphylaxis
[36]
have been reported . Serum sickness may develop
[37]
following rATG administration . More common adverse
side effects of AGT are the result of severe cytokine
release syndrome induced by the agent. The risk of
infectious complications following induction therapy with
rATG was comparable to the regimens without antibody
[38,39]
induction
. Although a major concern, a more severe
recurrence of hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection has not
been observed with rATG induction therapy, and there
[40,41]
is even some limited evidence for a decreased risk
.
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Non-depleting antibodies: IL-2Ras are humanized
monoclonal antibodies that bind to IL-2 receptor on
T-cells and thus suppress the proliferative response
of T-cells to circulating IL-2. These agents are less
[48]
immunogenic than other antibodies such as OKT3 .
For LT, IL-2Ras have a role for patients who need
to avoid or to decrease dosages of an accompanied
immunosuppressant agent, such as corticosteroids
or CNIs. Less frequent diabetes mellitus, less CMV
infections and higher glomerular filtration rate were
observed among patients receiving IL-2Ra vs those
who received corticosteroids as induction therapy. The
two IL-2Ra agents, basiliximab and daclizumab did not
differ in the mentioned advantages when analyzed by
[23]
Penninga et al
and may be used interchangeably.
Although, daclizumab has been off the market since
about 2010, the results of few studies using this agent
as an IL-2Ra will be reviewed here.
In an analysis of the United Network for Organ
[49]
Sharing (UNOS) database, Uemura et al
compared
ATG, daclizumab and steroid alone and ATG plus
steroid. They showed a satisfactory short and long-term
outcome for daclizumab in LT patients with all etiologies
[49]
of liver disease including HCV . In a randomized
[50]
multicenter study, Klintmalm et al
concluded that
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corticosteroid free induction therapy using IL-2Ra
(daclizumab) does not increase the risk of fibrosis
progression in HCV LT recipients. Basiliximab induction
was not associated with increased risk of PTLD, CMV
infection or HCV recurrence in another study by Ramirez
[51]
et al , while the rate of acute rejection was decreased
and rejection free survival increased.

3 mo, 600-1000 ng/mL after 6 mo and 500-700 ng/mL
[55]
after 1-year post transplantation .
The mostly commonly concerning adverse side
effect of CNIs is their nephrotoxic effect at high levels.
CNIs produce afferent renal arteriolar vasoconstriction
that could induce renal dysfunction and also tubular
injury. This vasoconstrictor effect is dose dependent
and reversible. However, these agents may also have a
role in inducing chronic renal injury or at least being a
contributing factor along with other factors in non-renal
[56]
solid organ transplant recipients .
Renal insufficiency has a special significance for LT
in applying the model for end-stage liver disease as the
major driver for organ allocation; more patients with
renal dysfunction get priority for LT. These patients with
higher risk of post transplant renal dysfunction may
need immunosuppression regimens with less risk for
nephrotoxicity, such as delayed CNI introduction, use of
anti-metabolites for minimization or even elimination of
CNI use.
Hypertension, neurotoxicity, metabolic abnormalities
including hyperglycemia, electrolyte imbalance and
hyperlipidemia are among the common adverse side
effects of CNIs. The diabetogenic effect of tacrolimus
[53]
is greater than cyclosporine . Cyclosporine can cause
hirsutism and gingival hyperplasia. Tacrolimus and
cyclosporine could be associated with an increased risk
of infection, although bone marrow suppression is rarely
seen with CNIs in contrast with MPA and azathioprine.
The risk of malignancy may be increased after chronic
[57,58]
use of CNIs
. Another important issue while using
CNIs is that their metabolism by cytochrome P450
predisposes them to an array of drug interactions that
may raise or lower levels. In addition, certain foods (for
example grapefruit) that can alter levels of p-glycoprotein
can affect the absorption of CNIs and cause significant
changes in CNI drug level exposure.

Maintenance immunosuppression

CNI: CNIs function as immunosuppressants by blocking
the signal 2 of T-cell activation by binding to specific
receptors and blocking calcineurin, a calcium dependent
phosphatase within T-cells. The introduction of the two
CNIs, cyclosporine (in 1970s and early 1980s) and
tacrolimus (in 1990s) as immunosuppressant agents,
greatly improved the outcome of LT. Overall survival
of patients undergoing LT on cyclosporine immuno
suppressive therapy was 3 times higher than those on
[52]
azathioprine alone .
With the advent of the newer agent, tacrolimus, the
outcome of LT improved further. Tacrolimus is superior
to cyclosporine in increasing patient and graft survival.
Less acute cellular rejection and steroid-resistant
rejection episodes are seen with tacrolimus use in the
[53]
first post-transplant year compared with cyclosporine .
Because of their excellent organ protective effects,
CNIs, especially tacrolimus, have been included as
the main agents in maintenance immunosuppression
protocols in most LT centers, worldwide. Tacrolimus is
preferred over cyclosporine in most centers because
of its greater potency and improved cardiovascular
adverse side effect profile. Tacrolimus is usually started
with a low (0.1-0.15 mg/kg per day divided in 2 doses
every 12 h) oral (or sublingual, if the patient could not
tolerate oral medication) dose on the first day post
transplant, though some centers delay its start for 2-4
d, and the dose is gradually increased to achieve the
desired trough level. An iv formulation of tacrolimus is
available, but seizures are a significant risk with use of
this form of the medication.
There is controversy, thus center variability, about
the optimal trough (C0) level for tacrolimus. Usually
levels of 10-15 ng/mL are targeted for the first 4-6
wk, and 5-10 ng/mL thereafter are accepted by many
centers; however, it is possible to target lower levels
(i.e., 6-10 ng/mL for early post transplantation) without
increasing the risk of acute rejections with a benefit
[54]
toward kidney protection .
Cyclosporine is not the CNI of choice for LT recipients;
however, in special cases there might be a need to switch
from tacrolimus to cyclosporine. When it has to be used
the recommended dose is 10-15 mg/kg per day divided
in 2 doses, but it may be started at lower doses with
gradual increase to achieve the target level. For C0 levels,
in the early post transplant period the target level is 250
ng/mL, and 150 ng/mL later on. For cyclosporine, C2
(2 h after dose) monitoring has also been implemented
at some centers. The C2 level of cyclosporine may be
appropriate in the range of 800-1400 ng/mL for the first
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Mycophenolate mofetil: Mycophenolate mofetil (MMF,
Cellcept®) and its active compound MPA is a reversible
purine synthase inhibitor with anti-proliferative activity
against T-cells and B-cells. It blocks the signal 3 of cell
activation. There are other presumed mechanisms
for immunomodulator effects of this agent. MPA can
inhibit monocyte chemo-attraction, destroy activated
lymphocytes and induce immune tolerance by affecting
[59]
regulatory T-cell/helper T-cell balance .
As an immunosuppressive agent, MMF was intro
duced to the field of LT in the 1990s. Its lack of potential
nephrotoxicity made it useful for patients with renal
dysfunction who need to decrease CNIs doses. MMF
is also a useful agent in combination with CNIs in
immunosuppressive regimens where corticosteroid
withdrawal is desirable. In the United States, the use of
MMF for adult LT has been increased to over 80% of trans
[60]
plantations in 2012 usually as an adjunct with CNIs .
MMF and an enteric coated formulation mycophenolate
sodium (EC-MPS Myfortic®) are the two preparations
of MPA available. The bioavailability of MMF is high and
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monitoring of drug level is not usually recommended,
though it may be useful in rare individuals. The average
dose for MMF is 1 g every 12 h (720 mg every 12 h for
EC-MPS), but it is better tolerated when is started with
lower doses and gradually increased. Higher doses may
be required but are not usually recommended. There are
also reports on the non-linear pharmacokinetics of MPA
with decreasing the bioavailability of drug by increasing
[59]
the dose . The major adverse side effects of MPA are
hematologic and gastrointestinal (GI). Bone marrow
suppression is usually dose dependent and responds to
dose reduction. Nausea, vomiting, abdominal discomfort
and diarrhea are common complaints in patients taking
MPA derivatives. Dividing the dose to a four times a day
schedule may be helpful; however, more serious adverse
GI effects as inflammatory bowel disease-like colitis and
graft vs host disease-like enteropathy related to MPA
[61,62]
have been reported
.
MPA seems to have a protective effect against post
transplant de novo malignancies and when included in
immunosuppression regimens may increase the time to
[63]
develop malignancies , however, MPA was not shown
to be effective in prevention of post liver transplant
[64]
recurrence of HCC .

complexity, availability and cost of these tests should also
[65]
be considered .
Mammalian target of rapamycin inhibitors: Siro
limus is a macrolide antibiotic which is structurally
similar to tacrolimus and binds to FK binding protein but
inhibits the mammalian target of rapamycin inhibitors
(mTORI), the molecules with kinase activity, instead of
inhibiting calcineurin. It acts through blocking signal 3 of
cell activation from IL-2 receptors in T-cells and B-cells.
Interestingly, despite binding to the same cell receptor,
sirolimus and tacrolimus do not compete with each
[48]
other and act synergistically . Sirolimus was approved
for use in renal transplantation by the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) in 1999. It has been considered
a non-nephrotoxic immunosuppressant agent that
might be replaced by CNIs in liver recipients with renal
dysfunction; however, the benefit of this strategy has
been questioned by some studies. In a randomized trial,
[66]
Shenoy et al
demonstrated that although the early
result of CNI replacing with sirolimus was promising,
there was no significant renal function improvement
after one year in liver recipients with renal dysfunction on
sirolimus. No specific renal improvement benefit by CNI
to sirolimus conversion was also demonstrated in another
[67]
study by Abdelmalek et al , while higher biopsy proven
rejections and treatment associated adverse side effects
were seen in the sirolimus group. Even de novo use of
sirolimus with low dose tacrolimus resulted in a high
rate of graft loss, death and sepsis when compared with
conventional tacrolimus dose, leading to the premature
termination of a prospective randomized trial by Asrani et
[68]
al . Everolimus is another mTORI that when introduced
early post LT and combined with low dose tacrolimus,
showed promising results with respect to rejection rates
and significant beneficial effects on renal function after 2
[69]
years . However when used as a single agent without
CNI, rejection rates were higher in the everolimus only
group.
The other clinical utility of mTORIs in the field of
LT is based on their anti-tumor effect. mTOR signaling
plays a role in tumor angiogenesis and proliferation that
[70]
is important in carcinogenesis of HCC . In LT for HCC,
sirolimus based immunosuppression was reported to
be associated with lower tumor recurrence rate, longer
recurrence-free survival and overall survival, and lower
[71]
recurrence-related mortality compared with CNIs .
Everolimus has been used for cancer treatment in HCC.
Its protective effect on post liver transplant HCC has not
been sufficiently investigated in clinical trials, although
[72]
reduced recurrence rate has been reported .
mTORIs are also possibly beneficial when included
in immunosuppression regimen in recipients with
malignancies other than HCC, but its use for this purpose
[64]
needs to be explored by further studies .
The common adverse side effects related to mTORIs
are edema, hyperlipidemia and oral ulcers. Another less
common adverse side effect of mTORIs is proteinuria

Azathioprine: Azathioprine is a purine synthase
inhibitor and one of the first immunosuppressive agents
used in the field of solid organ transplantation. For
many years, azathioprine was included in the post organ
transplant immunosuppressive maintenance as the only
immunomodulatory agent and then later was used as
an adjunct with CNIs. However, with the introduction
of newer and more potent agents such as tacrolimus,
the need for azathioprine was reduced and later it was
replaced by MPA when a second agent was needed.
Today, azathioprine is less commonly used for LT but
may be helpful when there is a need for intensifying
immunosuppression and when other agents are not
tolerated due to their adverse side effects. In addition,
as azathioprine is less costly, in some instances where
finances are limited, it is preferred over MPA.
The major adverse side effects of azathioprine are
related to bone marrow suppression and its hematologic
consequences and hepatotoxicity. A minority of patients
are at risk of developing severe bone marrow suppression
due to genetically reduced or deficient thiopurine methyl
transferase (TPMT) activity, the enzyme responsible
for metabolizing 6-mercaptopurine, leading to overaccumulation of 6-thioguanine nucleotides (TGNs). TGNs
are the active metabolites of azathioprine. Laboratory
genotype or phenotype testing for TPMT may help
to recognize these patients. In some other patients
TGNs may fail to reach their therapeutic levels despite
increasing drug dosage. In these patients who are at
increased risk of hepatotoxicity due to accumulation of
6-methy-mercaptopurine (6-MMP), TGN level monitoring
during treatment and the ratio of 6-MMP/TGN may
be useful in helping to recognize this condition. The
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and glomerular injury that when present may be asso
ciated with further impairment of renal function than
was present in LT recipients after conversion of CNIs to
[73]
mTORIs . Acute respiratory distress syndrome has been
reported as a rare but lethal complication associated with
[74,75]
sirolimus
. Pleural and pericardial effusion are among
[76]
other rare complications of sirolimus .
mTORIs are also capable of impairing the surgical
wound healing and thus may contribute to more wound
complications when introduced very early after solid
[77]
organ transplantation .
Preliminary reports of high incidence of complications
led to adding a black box warning to sirolimus by
the FDA for and increased risk in mortality, graft loss
and hepatic artery thrombosis (HAT) following its use
in LT recipients. Most cases of HAT in patients who
received sirolimus early on occurred within 30 d of LT.
The incidence of HAT related to sirolimus use varies
[78]
in different reports. Molinari et al
reported a higher
incidence of HAT in sirolimus group with CNI group but
no HAT was reported in LT recipients on sirolimus in
[79]
another study by Harper et al . Similar results were
[80]
reported by Fischer et al , and they did notice no HAT
following conversion of CNIs to everolimus.
If use of one of the mTORIs is considered for an
individual LT patient, it is preferred that it be started at
least 1 mo post-transplant to avoid the risk of HAT and
allow enough time for wound healing. Concomitant use
of CNIs and mTORIs is suggested in order to decrease
the risk of rejection with mTORIs alone.

The beneficial effect of antibody induction in
order to avoid steroids in HCV patients has not been
documented, although its use has been thought to
lower rates of acute cellular rejection. Several studies
have shown the safety of ATG and daclizumab as
[49,50]
induction agents in HCV patients who undergo LT
.
[50]
In the trial by Klintmalm et al , severe fibrosis was
less frequently observed in HCV recipients receiving
steroid free immunosuppression with daclizumab
induction compared with a steroid containing regimen
at 1 year, but the difference between the groups was
not statistically significant. In the same trial, patients
without HCV recurrence in the daclizumab group at 1
year had a significantly reduced frequency of severe
[50]
fibrosis at 2 years after LT .
It can be concluded that antibody induction is safe
in HCV liver recipients and even may be associated with
some benfits in this group of patients, but this needs
to be documented in future studies. However, it should
be considered that the safety of alemtuzumab in HCV
patients is in doubt (as mentioned above).
The role of CNIs on the course of post transplantation
HCV recurrence is challenging. There is evidence of
in vitro anti replicative effect of cyclosporine on HCV
[85,86]
RNA
. Cyclosporine has also been reported to show
less interferrence with the anti-viral effect of interferon-α
in HCV infected human hepatocytes when compared with
[87]
tacrolimus . The results of studies comparing the effect
of cyclosporine and tacrolimus on post transplant HCV
recurrence, fibrosis progression and sustained virologic
[88]
response after treatment are conflicting .
However, improved long term patient survival was
reported with tacrolimus compared to cyclosporine
[89]
in HCV patients
and also, in a UNOS database
[90]
analysis of 8809 HCV liver recipients by Irish et al
where patients on cyclosporine were reported to be
at increased risks for patient death, graft loss and
biopsy proven acute rejection compared to those on
tacrolimus.
Use of mTORI, sirolimus in post LT immunosupp
ression regimens has raised some interest for its potential
benefit in HCV patients. Sirolimus has proven anti-fibrotic
[91,92]
effects in animal models
and has been shown to
be associated with a reduced risk of significant fibrosis
[93,94]
in post liver transplant HCV
. However, despite
promising results for sirolimus on fibrosis progression in
HCV patients post LT, use of sirolimus has been reported
to be associated with increased mortality and graft loss
both in HCV and non-HCV liver recipients and its use
[95]
solely for this purpose could not be recommended .
Regarding the conflicting results of choice of immuno
suppression on outcomes for HCV liver recipients, the
advent of new and potent direct acting antiviral agents
for the treatment of HCV and their utilization in pre and
post-transplant HCV therapy may eliminate the need to
focus on the effect of the immunosuppression regimen
on HCV recurrence and progression in LT recipients.

Immunosuppression in specific LT populations

Recipients with hepatitis C infection: HCV cirrhosis
is one of the leading causes of LT in the world and
the most common indication for LT in United States
and Europe. Post transplantation recurrence of HCV
and its complications are major causes of mortality
and morbidity in this group of patients. HCV recurs in
almost all LT recipients if the viral load is detectable at
the time of transplant. In about 10% of LT recipients,
recurrence of HCV is associated with rapidly progressive
fibrosis leading to early graft loss. HCV recurrence in the
remaining patients results in rapidly progressive fibrosis
and cirrhosis in approximately 30% of patients within 5
[81]
years after LT .
Factors influencing the complications resulting from
HCV recurrence are multiple and include host, donor,
[82,83]
viral and immunosuppression related factors
.
Recipient’s immune response, donor age, pre-transplant
viral load and genotype are among implicated important
factors.
The role of immunosuppression and tailoring the
regimen for HCV recipients are challenging. There is
evidence for association of early and severe recurrence
of disease following treatment of steroid-responsive
[83]
acute rejection episodes in liver recipients . Numbers
and severity of rejection episodes (both steroid
responsive and steroid resistant) are also associated
[84]
with early recurrence .
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the curative treatment for end-stage liver diseases,
more female candidates in child-bearing ages
receive organs. There are many issues regarding the
management and outcome of pregnancy after solid
organ transplantation. Safe contraception, fertility,
maternal risks, risk of miscarriage, fetal and neonatal
outcome and risk of immunosuppression are among the
most important ones.
Post liver transplant pregnancies are classified as
high-risk pregnancies due to the increased rate of
complications that include hypertension, preeclampsia
[96]
and pre-term delivery .
Fewer complications may be expected when the
pregnancy is planned. The time of conception is advised
to be at least one year after transplantation, and some
[96]
suggest waiting 2 years for a better outcome .
Overview and management of immunosuppression
in liver transplanted female candidates for pregnancy
need expertise to balance the risk of rejection and
maternal and fetal complications.

tinuation may be considered in order to decrease the
risk of acute rejection. Although the experience in the
field of solid organ transplantation is limited, switching of
MMF to azathioprine was reported to be associated with
a favorable obstetric outcome in pregnant patients with
[99]
lupus nephritis .
Sirolimus: Data on the safety of sirolimus during
pregnancy and its teratogenicity is limited, although no
[100]
significant fetal malformation has been reported .

Recipients with HCC

Prevention and management of post LT recurrence of
HCC is of great concern as more patients with HCC are
receiving LT. Many factors can affect the risk of tumor
recurrence. The role of immunosuppressive therapy in
HCC recurrence is an important and challenging issue.
CNIs possess pro-oncogenic effects as documented
in experimental models and also in clinical trials both
[64]
retrospective and prospective . Both tacrolimus and
cyclosporine are associated with increased risk of de
novo malignancies in solid organ transplantation. The
risk of post liver transplant HCC recurrence has been
shown to be related to the high blood levels of CNIs,
particularly in the early post transplant period rather
[64,101]
than the type of CNI
.
The results of studies comparing the effect of the
type of CNI (cyclosporine vs tacrolimus) are conflicting
and it seems that the role of dosage and blood levels of
[64,101,102]
CNIs is more important than the choice of agent
.
Anti-lymphocyte antibodies which are increasingly
used for induction of immunosuppression or treatment
of steroid resistant rejections are also of concern for
increasing the risk of post transplant HCC recurrence.
Use of muromonab (although not available anymore)
and ATG has been shown to be associated with increased
[103]
risk of HCC recurrence .
Also, Basiliximab has been shown to have a negative
impact on tumor recurrence when used as an induction
[104]
therapy in HCC patients receiving LT .
MMF possesses anti-proliferative properties but has
not been documented to play a role in prevention of
[64,102]
HCC recurrence
.
mTORIs (sirolimus and everolimus) possess antitumor properties (refer to above section of Maintenance
of Immunosuppression) and are of particular interest for
use in LT patients with HCC. The results of preliminary
studies on both sirolimus and everolimus and their
beneficial effect on post transplantation recurrence of
[70-72,105]
HCC are promising
.
Although many centers are already using mTORIs in
recipients with HCC, the result of prospective, randomized
control trials are required for recommendation on their
use for this purpose.

Corticosteroids: If the patient is maintained on a
low dose of corticosteroids due to the underlying liver
disease etiology, like autoimmune disease, or because
she has experienced episodes of rejection, there might
be a need for an increased dose of steroid during
[97]
pregnancy .
The risks related to use of steroids are gestational
diabetes and hypertension that warrant special attention
and management.
CNIs: CNIs are the main agents as maintenance
immunosuppression in most LT recipients. Potential
complications related to CNIs that may adversely affect
the maternal outcome are hypertension, diabetes,
renal insufficiency and neurotoxicity. Rate of these
complications could be minimized by careful drug level
monitoring during pregnancy. Reports on comparing
the complications resulting from cyclosporine based vs
tacrolimus based immunosuppression during pregnancy
are conflicting. However, both agents seem to be safe
during pregnancy and the complication rates may not
[98]
be significantly different .
Azathioprine: Azathioprine is now less frequently used
as an immunosuppressant agent in LT. When patients
are on this medication, it seems to be reasonable to
continue this agent during pregnancy as there is a low
[97]
rate of reported risk .
MMF: MMF is teratogenic and is reported to be
associated with multiple fetal defects and increased risk
for miscarriage. It is advised to stop MMF in patients on
this medication who wish to get pregnant at least 6 wk
before conception.
For female liver recipients on MMF who have a
plan for pregnancy, switching of MMF to another
immunosuppressant agent rather than abrupt discon
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absorption, distribution, metabolism and excretion are
affected by a child’s age and will change when they
reach adolescence. The major issue for post transplant
immunosuppressive therapy in pediatrics is the lack of
adequate control trials in this population of patients.
Most of the immunosuppressive drugs used for pediatric
liver recipients are used based on adult data. However,
generally in younger children the clearance of most
drugs is increased and most children need higher
weight based doses of immunosuppressive medication.
CNIs, tacrolimus and cyclosporine are approved
[106]
for use in pediatric liver recipients
. Tacrolimus
based regimen is superior to cyclosporine based with
significant improvement in patient and graft survival,
less rejections, less hypertension and decreased dose of
required corticosteroids.
Other immunosuppressant agents as MMF or
mTORIs may be used off-label in pediatric LT for specific
indications. Confronting the adverse side effects of
CNIs, need for an auxiliary agent for management and
further prevention of acute rejections or withdrawal
from corticosteroids are among these indications.
T-cell depleting antibodies as ATG and IL-2Ra are
increasingly used in children by some LT centers for
indications similar to adults, though the experience with
[106,107]
their use in this population is limited
.
There are major issues specific for pediatric patients
receiving post transplant immunosuppression that need
special consideration.
Linear growth may be affected by immunosuppression
therapy especially with corticosteroids. Thus, there is
a desire for steroid-free immunosuppression or rapid
[108]
withdrawal in pediatrics if possible .
Children are at increased risk of developing PTLD
in comparison with adult due to higher risk of primary
exposure to Epstein-Barr virus (EBV). Prolonged highdose immunosuppressive therapy is also a major risk
[106]
factor . Special attention is needed for prevention of
this complication (EBV screening) and early diagnosis in
pediatric patients.

toxicity occur later on post transplantation. An important
challenge exists in differentiating HCV recurrence from
acute cellular rejection, though acutely higher viral loads
and presence of apoptotic bodies on biopsy favor HCV
over rejection.
The histologic grading of acute cellular rejection
[109]
is not always correlated with clinical outcomes
. It
also may not precisely predict the response to medical
[110]
management .
High dose iv corticosteroid is the first line of treatment
for moderate to severe ACR in most centers. About
60%-80% of episodes of ACR are responsive to the first
course of high dose corticosteroids, and the remainder
may need more than one course or might be resistant
to steroids. The method of corticosteroid pulse therapy
(dosage and duration) varies between centers. Usually
a 3 d course of 500-1000 mg of methylprednisolone per
[111]
day is given to the patient. Volpin et al
have suggested
a single dose of 1000 mg methylprednisolone followed
by a 6 d tapering from 200 to 20 mg/d is more effective
and associated with less infectious complications.
About 5%-15% of episodes of liver allograft ACRs
are unresponsive to more than one course of dose
steroids and thus called steroid resistant rejections
(SRR). SRR episodes although rare are associated with
[112]
poor outcomes .
Muromonab was among the first agents used in
liver SRR with acceptable success rate; however, with
withdrawal of muromonab from the market, this agent
is no longer available. Following the promising results
from renal transplantation, the polyclonal antibody,
ATG was used for the treatment of SRR in most LT
centers. The results have been promising with most
[27,28]
cases of SRR responding to ATG
. For treatment
of rejection, ATG is usually started with a dose of 1.5
mg/kg per day intravenously. The duration of treatment
is variable between centers and also for any individual
case ranging from 5 to 14 d. The absolute lymphocyte
3
count may be monitored to achieve a goal of 200/mm
or less.
The important issue in the treatment of SRR is
monitoring for the treatment associated adverse side
effects. Patients who have received treatment for SRR
are at increased risk of infectious complications and
malignancy.
IL-2Ras have been used for the treatment of SRR
in LT. There are reports of successful treatment of
SRR using basiliximab both in pediatric and adult LT
[113,114]
groups
. Daclizumab has been also used as the
[115]
rescue therapy for SRR with good results
. The
promising results of using IL-2Ra for the treatment of
SRR in LT and the limited related complication rates
has been resulted in increasing use of these agents and
their preference over anti-lymphocyte antibodies for this
[107]
purpose .
Increasing the individual base level of immuno
suppression is usually required in cases of ACR. This
usually includes one or more of the following strategies:

Monitoring of the immune status

Treatment of rejection: With the advent of high
efficacy immunosuppression regimen, the rate of
acute cellular rejection (ACR) has been decreasing but
still complicates up to about 25% of liver transplants,
with less frequent rejections rates following living liver
[9,10]
donation
.
The diagnosis of ACR should be considered when
there is evidence of abnormal liver tests and confirmed
by liver biopsy. The other possible causes of abnormal
liver test in a liver transplant patient should always be
considered in the differential diagnoses and excluded.
Among these, the most important are HAT, primary
graft non-function, biliary leakage and sepsis in the
early post transplant phase. Primary disease recurrence,
particularly for HCV, viral infections such as CMV and
EBV, recurrence of HBV, biliary strictures and drug
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(1) Adjusting the CNIs to higher trough levels, if there
is no contraindication; (2) Changing CNI to tacrolimus
if the patient is already on cyclosporine; (3) Adding
MMF (or azathioprine) or increasing their dose; and (4)
Adding mTORI.

and lowering in the absence of rejection; (5) occurrence
of immunosuppression related complications with the
need for lowering the dose or changing the specific
agents to another one; and (6) physiologic conditions
after transplantation as pregnancy, weight loss or gain
requiring changes in dosage or agent choice.
Future studies would enable the art of individually
designed immunosuppression for individual transplant
recipients.

Withdrawal of immunosuppression: Withdrawal of
immunosuppression is of particular interest with the aim
of minimizing the adverse side effects and improving
the quality of life in LT patients and the unique immune
tolerant character of the liver makes this potentially
possible. According to the published data, weaning of
immunosuppression may be possible in up to 40% of
[116,117]
liver recipients
.
The success rate of weaning immune suppression
may be even higher in pediatric patients receiving
[14]
parental organs . However, it is important to select the
right candidate for weaning and perform the weaning at
the best time.
The most important factor that correlates with
successful immunosuppression weaning is the time
[8,118]
from transplantation
. Other factors that have
been implicated to have a role in a successful weaning
in other studies are male gender, older age at the
time of transplantation, and some have suggested
the significance of biochemical indices as lower HLA
[117]
mismatch between donor and recipient
and indexes of
[8]
lymphocytes stimulation . It should be considered that
candidates for immunosuppression weaning have been
carefully selected in most studies among patients with
non-immune causes of liver disease, those with stable
post transplantation liver function and less rejection
episodes.
In general, it could be stated that complete immuno
suppression withdrawal is possible in highly selected
liver recipients. Further studies are required to identify
the important clinical and paraclinical factors for a
confident and successful weaning.
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